SLOW SKIING AREAS
All runs marked and are SLOW SKIING AREAS. Fast or reckless skiing or snowboarding are not allowed. It is the responsibility of all skiers and snowboarders to ski within their abilities and control at all times.

Family & Mountain School
Learning Area
Information in this trail map is subject to change without notice.

1. Always ski in control, and be able to stop or avoid the responsibility for a great snowsports experience.
2. People ahead of you have the right of way. It is your responsibility to yield to others.
3. You must not stop where you obstruct a trail or other skiers or objects.
4. Whenever starting downhill or merging into a trail, look uphill and yield to others.
5. Always use devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
6. Observe all posted signs and warnings. Take off dressed based on current weather.
7. Before loading, you must understand loading and unloading instructions as posted at the lift/Tram. If you have any questions or need special assistance, notify the lift operator before entering the loading area.

2-Person Lift
Resort Area Boundary
Area Closed
Avalanche Rescue Training Center located just east of The Cliff Lodge. Sponsored by Wasatch Backcountry Rescue and Snowbird, enjoy free access to simulated avalanche scenarios with buried transceivers located by a probe strike.

For your safety, Snowbird does not allow skiing or biking. Snowmobile Tours and avalanche rescue training center tours of the mountain. Offered daily, tours depart at 9:30 am and 10:30 am. Lift ticket required. Meet at designated lift ticket windows.

Join Snowbird’s Mountain Hosts on a complimentary guided tour of the mountain. Offered daily, tours consist of an intermediate tour of the mountain. Offered daily, tours depart at 9:30 am and 10:30 am. Lift ticket required. Meet at designated lift ticket windows.

Free guided skiing tours
Level 3, Snowbird Center and the “Free Guided Ski Tours” sign. Offered daily, tours consist of an intermediate tour of the mountain. Offered daily, tours depart at 9:30 am and 10:30 am. Lift ticket required. Meet at designated lift ticket windows.

Ski Patrol — In an emergency, call 801.933.2222 or ext. 4218 for assistance or report it to any lift operator.

For up to date lift and trail information, go to snowbird.com/mountain-report. Follow @SnowbirdAlerts to get updated trail, lift and road conditions.

F Named Lifts
Aerial Tram
Peruvian
Billy-Gale Lift
Gad 2
Warren Lift
Little Cloud
Chickadee Lift
Baby Thunder
Wilbere Lift
Peruvian
Aerial Tram
Peruvian
Warren Lift
Mineral Basin

Aerie 3, Snowbird Center and is open daily during the ski season from 9 am to 5 pm. Call 801.742.3232.

The Snowbird Medical Clinic is located on Level 1 of the Snowbird Clinic and is open daily during the ski season from 9 am to 5 pm. Call 801.742.3232.

Snowbird Ski Patrol for current conditions.

Snowbird — in an emergency, call 801.933.2222 or ext. 4218

Restaurant
Shuttle Bus Stop
Restrooms
Tram and the longest ski season of any resort in Utah. If you require assistance, please feel free to talk with someone in a Snowbird uniform. We are here to help answer your questions and make sure you are having an amazing experience on the mountain. With over 5,200 acres of skiable terrain, over a dozen restaurants, four lodges, and two new major capital improvements for the 2017-18 ski season, we are more than excited to share our knowledge and passion with our guests.

Thank you for visiting Snowbird, home to Utah’s only Aerial Tram and the longest ski season of any resort in Utah. If you require assistance, please feel free to talk with someone in a Snowbird uniform. We are here to help answer your questions and make sure you are having an amazing experience on the mountain. With over 5,200 acres of skiable terrain, over a dozen restaurants, four lodges, and two new major capital improvements for the 2017-18 ski season, we are more than excited to share our knowledge and passion with our guests.
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